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Anneké Pettican (Brass Art)  
Trine Messenger (exhibit)  
2012  
Inflatable sculpture: white ripstop nylon, cold air 
fan, solar array, battery, Arduino mobile timing 
device 
600 x 500 x 750 cm 
Tatton Park Biennale: Flights of Fancy (exhibition)  	   	  
	   	  
	  	   	  
	   	  
	   	  
Flights of Fancy, Tatton Park Biennial, exhibition catalogue, 
2012 
Curated by Danielle Arnaud, and Jordan Kaplan, Parabola.  
Artists included:  Charbel Ackermann, Brass Art, David 
Cotterrell, Tom Dale, Simon Faithful, Tessa Farmer, Jem 
Finer, Olivier Grossetete, Hilary Jack, Juneau Projects,  Dinu 
Li, Pointfive, Aura Satz, Cherry Smyth, UHC, Sarah 
Woodfine 	  
	  	  	   	  

Anneké Pettican (Brass Art)  
Trine Messenger (proposal and prototype)  
2011  
Inflatable sculpture: white ripstop nylon, cold air 
fan, solar array, battery 
300 x 300 x 400 cm 	   	  
	   	  
	  	  	   	  
	   	  
Anneké Pettican (Brass Art)  
4D Facial Photogrametry (Bio-Medical Facial 
Scanning) in collaboration with UCLAN  
for Trine Messenger  
2012  	   	  
	   	  
Anneké Pettican (Brass Art)  
3D Digital Pattern Construction working with 
FormFoundry, 
 for Trine Messenger  
2012  	   	  
	   	  
	  Anneké Pettican (Brass Art)  
3D Digital Modeling for The Messengers 
2012  	   	  
	   	  
	   	  
Anneké Pettican (Brass Art)  
The Messengers 
3D Digital Prints  
exhibited at InsideOut: Sculpture in the Digital Age, Australia and UK 
2011 	   	  
	  	   	  
	  	   	  
	   	  
InsideOut: Sculpture in the Digital Age, Australia and UK,  
exhibition catalogue 
Claire Smith (Editor), Martin Rieser (Editor), Shiralee Saul (Editor) 
2011 
 	   	  
	   	  
	  	  
